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TAFT DISMISSES

SEVEN CADETS

THEY HAZED BROTHER OF THE
LATE LIEUTENANT 8UTTON ,

HAWARDEN , IA. , BOY IN GANG

Albert E. Crane of Hawardtn Among
the Seven Cadets Dlsml'0.ty' \ Or-

der
¬

of President Taft Fu " 'V
Academy at West Point. %
West Point , N. Y. , Aug. 19. By

rectlon of President Taft seven cadets
wore dismissed from the United States
military academy today for being In-

volved in the hazing of Rodano Sut-
ton

-

, Cadet Sutton Is a brother o (

Lieutenant James N. Sutton of the
naval academy , whoso death was lu-

vestlgatcd nt Annapolis recently.
The cadets ordered dismissed from

the school nro :

John J. Hooker , jr. , of West Point ,

On. , first class.
Richard W. Hockor , Kansas City,

Mo.
Karl W. Dunmoro , Utlca-N. Y-

.Chnuncoy
.

C. Dovoro , Wheeling , W.-

Vn.
.

.

Gordon LoFobyre , Richmond , Va.
Albert E. Crane , Iltxwardcn , In.
Jacob S. Partner , Dothan , Ala.
All of the third class.

MILKMEN BOYCOTT TOWN

Loraln , Ohio , Eats Breakfast Without
Milk or Cream-

.Loraln
.

, 0. , Aug. 19. The milkmen
of Loraln today put into effect their
threatened boycott of the city as a re-

oult
-

of the city council's severe milk
regulations , and almost the entire pop-
ulation of 30,000 ate breakfast without
cream or milk. N

The dairymen say they are unable
to comply with the terms of the city's
ordinance compelling them to buy milk
only from farmers whoso cows have
been put through the tuberculin test.
The city IB expected to take legal ac-
tion. .

FEAR BARGE AND CREW LOST

Boat Broke Away From Moorings and
Drifted Helplessly.

, Sanrt atown , R. I. , Aug. 19. The
foarge Shawmont , with a crew of five
men bound from Philadelphia for
Portsmouth , N. H. , broke away from
the tug Valleyforge off Shlnnecock II
early Tuesday morning and it Is
feared that she went to the bottom
with all hands. Five other barges
bound for Providence , Boston and
Newburyport broke away and floated
helplessly for ten hours before they
wore picked up. One Injured man was
carried ashore for treatment when the
Valley Forge arrived here today , bring-
ing news of the disaster.

Boat Capsizes ; Eleven Drown-
.Lunenberg

.

, N. S. , Aug. 19. The
Gloucester fishing schooner Orinoco
capsized hero today and eleven men ,

all Nova Scotlans , were drowned.

CORN IN DANGER.

Rain Is Needed at Once to Prevent
Great Impairment.

Kansas City , Aug. 19. The corn
crop which seemed almost assured in
Kansas on August 1 has be n crlm-
pled and shrunken by the excessive
boat of the past few days , and ab-

sence of adequate rain for two weeks
past. Dozens of reports have come
to the Star reporting varying degrees
of damage. Generally the corn in the
eastern part of the state does not ap-

pear to bo seriously hurt , and some
parts oven of central Kansas are still
hopeful of a full crop , but in western
Kansas and some of the big corn
counties In northern Kansas and south-
ern Nebraska reports indicate that the
extreme heat and drought has done
great damage to the crop. The amount
of damage done is impossible to esti-
mate nt the present time.

Showers and cooler weather are
promised by the weather bureau. Good
rains now would make a big difference
in the prospect. They are needed at-

once. . Some light showers fell yester-
day and this morning In Saline , Lin-
coln and Scdgwlck counties and at-

everal places cloudy weather , with
prospects for rain , was reported this
morning.

The corn crop has suffered some Im-

pairment also In Missouri and lown
and It has been greatly reduced In

Oklahoma and Texas-

.Bassett

.

12 ; Alnsworth 0-

.Bassott
.

, Nob. , Aug. 19. Special to

The News : The Alnsworth baseball
team met defeat to the tune of 12 tc
0 here. This Is two out of throe games
Bassett has won from Ainsworth thle-

season. . Our boys only had one error
charged to them , and Alnsworth only
found two safe hits. Batteries : Alns
worth , Reed and ; Bassett , Leon-
ard and Curtlss.

Little Mlssourlans 19 ; Lynch 6.
Lynch , Neb. , Aug. 19. Special to

The News : The Little Mlssourlana
took another easy game from the
home team , defeating them to the tune
of 19 to 6 on the home diamond-

.Lamro

.

5 ; Dallas 4-

.Lamro
.

, S. D. , Aug. 19. Special tc

The News : In one of the swiftest
games of baseball of the season Lamrc
won from Dallas. George Probst-
Lamro's small but powerful pitcher

had the heavy Dallas batters at his
mercy and struck out seventeen of-

them. . He is said to bo ono of the
swiftest and most effective pitchers
along the lino. This season h'o struck
out seventeen Dallas men , sixteen
Platte , fourteen Gregory and nineteen
Presho players In each of the four
games. Besides ho IB batting nt n
heavy clip. Ho rarely loses n game-
.Scgrlst

.

of Dallas acted as umpire. His
work was gilt edged. There are few
umpires out of the league who know
the game as Scgrlst does und give as
good satisfaction.

HOW ABOUT THE PRIMARY ?

What Is Your Opinion of the Nebraska
Primary Election System ?

y hat do you think of the Nebraska°fv election system for nomlnnt-
irc

-

/V candidates ?
1 . iows would bo glad to receive

letters from readers throughout north-
ern

¬

Nebraska , giving their views of
the law and the system. Discuss all
phases of It.

The state has now had two tests of
the primary and opinions from the
people arc entitled to bo known.

BIDS ON SHIPS REASONABLE

Naval Officials Say Shipbuilders' Bids
Are Fair Prices.

Washington , Aug. 19. Naval off-
icials

¬

say that the figures submitted by
the big shipbuilding concerns for the
construction of the battleships Wyom-
ing

¬

and Arkansas nro reasonable and
the time In which they propose to
deliver these vessels also is satisfact-
ory.

¬

.

A contrast Is made of the lowest
figure submitted by the Cramps , $4-

450,000
,-

for the construction of one of
these vessels , with the contract price
of the North Dakota , $4,377,000 sev-
eral

¬

years ago, which at that time was
regarded as moderate. This , too , in
the face of the fact that both the Wy-

oming
¬

and Arkansas are to bo 26,000-
ton vessels , while the North Dakota la-

liut 20,000 tons.

Opinion on Non-Partisan Judiciary.
Lincoln , Aug. 19. Judge W. B. Rose

of the supreme court of Nebraska ,

handed down his opinion declaring
the non-partisan Judiciary act passed
by the last legislature invalid. The
law was knocked out chiefly on the
ground that Its attempt to inhibit
praise or censure of candidates by
political parties was an abridgement
of the right of speech. An oral opin-
ion

¬

declaring the act invalid was de-

livered
¬

a month ago.

Bridge Falls ; Many Injured.
Chicago , Aug. is. Ten persons

were injured seriously and twenty
others had narrow escape when 250
feet of the Twelfth street bridge over
the river and viaduct collapsed. It
was thought at first that several had
been killed but workmen digging in
the ruins did not find any bodies.

Fatal Passenger Wreck.
Detroit , Aug. 19. The west bound

Pere Marquette passenger train which
left Detroit at 9 p. m. , with Cincinnati
and Detroit sleepers for Grand Rapids
and Petoskey , was wrecked two miles
east of Grand Ledge. Fireman Fred
Graves was killed. The first report
reaching Pere Marquette of the wreck-
ed

¬

train was by the conductor who
reached a telephone at n farm house.-
He

.

failed to explain the cause of the
wreck , but newspaper reports say that
the locomotive boiler exploded.

Political Prisoners , Shackled.-
St.

.

. Petersburg , Aug. 19. A number
of lawyers of St. Petersburg have pro-

tested
¬

to the ministry of Justice
against the method of conducting
trials by a military court at Orel of-

a group of social revolutionists ac-

cused
¬

of promoting their views among
the peasants. Throughout the pro-
ceeding

¬

In the court room the twenty-
six defendants , including a number
of former students and teachers , have
been kept chained together In a-

group. . Shackles bound their feet and
each man's hands were chained to-

gether.
¬

. Such methods In the handling
of political prisoners have not been
employed In Russia for a long time.

Dynamite In the Coal.
London , Aug. 19. A dispatch from

Portsmouth to the Dally Graphic says
there Is much alarm there , owing to
the discovery there lately of supposed
dynamite cartridges among coal
shipped to Portsmouth for the battle ¬

ships. The latest find of this charac-
ter

¬

was during the coaling yesterday
of the cruiser , Duke of Edinburgh.
The correspondent says the mystery
has not yet been explained.

City Slipping Into Sea.-

Bombay.
.

. Aug. 19. The fate of the
prosperous punjabl city of Dera Chazl
Khan , population 25 000 , which for
months has been gradually slipping
Into the river Indus , Is now regarded
as definitely rnled. Nothing can be
done to prevent the encroachment of
the water. The process of erosion Is
going on very rapidly. From 50 to
100 feet of the river Is being swept
away every day , and ono by one ,

moBQues , mansions and hovels are dis-

appearing
¬

In the Btrearn.

Tugboat Believed Lost.
Washington , Aug. 19. A tugboat

which the Bayano River company or-

dered
¬

from Seattle some time ago to-

bo used in the towing of shipments of
native lumber Is thought to have been
lost , according to the Isthmian rec-
ord

¬

of Augurt 11 , as the boat was
then several weeks overdue. The last
heard from the vesbel was shortly be-

fore it left San Francisco to start
south under Its own steam.

WALT WELL MAN

OFF IN BALLOON

HE IS REPORTED TO HAVE START-

ED

-

LAST MONDAY.-

HE

.

HAD FAVORABLE WEATHER

A Telegram Received In Paris From

the Captain of an Italian Ship , Says
American Sailed from Spitsbergen
for North Pole.

Paris , Aug. 19. A special dispatch
has been received hero from Trieste
saying that according to a telegram
received from the captain of Italian
steamer Thalia , now nt Ilnminorfest ,

Norway , Walter Wcllman left Spitz-
bergen August 16 In his dirigible bal-

loon
¬

, bound for the north pole. He
had a favorable wind when the start
was made.-

TO

.

FLY IN ENGLAND

Orvllle Wright Has Been Engaged by
British Government.

London , Aug. 19. The Dally Graph-
ic

¬

asserts that Orvlllo Wright , the
American aeroplanlst , has been en-
gaged

¬

to make demonstrations with
his machine in England two months
hence , under the auspices of the Brit-
ish

¬

government.-

Orvllle

.

Reaches Berlin.
Berlin , Aug. 19. Orvllle Wright ar-

rived
¬

here today from London.-
Mr.

.

. Wright is to make a series of
public flights on the tempelhof pa-

rade
¬

grounds in suburbs of Berlin. If-

he is ready by the end of the month
Emperor William probably will wit-

ness
¬

one of his exhibitions. The em-
peror

¬

Is coming to Berlin to review
the Berlin and Potsdam garrisons and
to receive Count Zeppelin who Is ex-

pected
¬

to make his long voyage from
Frldrichshafen to Berlin August 8.

The two masters of the different
schools of aviation will then meet and
compare methods.-

Mr.
.

. Wright , In his nights here will
use an aeroplane built in Germany.-
Ho

.

went out to the shops at Tegel to-

day
¬

and examined the craft.-
A

.

pamphlet written by Captain Von
Hildebrand on the Wright brothers is
being widely sold In Germany. Some
pride is taken in the fact that the
grandfather of Wright brothers was a-

German. .

Wright Aeroplane Damaged-
.Brescia

.

, Italy , Aug. 19. The Wright
aeroplane in which Lieutenant Calde-
rara

-

of the Italian army has been mak-
ing

¬

flights was damaged in a storm
yesterday.

MARSH WINS IN ROCK

Former Madison County Man Nominat-
ed

¬

for Fourth Term-
.Bassett

.

, Neb. , Aug. 19. Special to
The News : Primary returns are slow
to come in on any candidates except
for the sheriff's office , which was hotly
contested. George D. Marsh , who has
been sheriff for three terras , was again
successful in gaining the nomination ,

having as many votes as the combined
votes of the two other candidates , D.
Hunt and Fred Gale. It was a hot
contest. It will be necessary to wait
until the official canvass to report on
the state officers.

WORSE THAN "THREE WEEKS."

A California Woman's Novel May
Make the Prudish Gasp.

San Francisco , Aug. 19. The novel ,

"The Strength to Yield ," written by
Miss Virginia Boguo , is likely to create
a storm In literary circles in the next
few months. Miss Bogue has written
a startling novel more startling pos-

sibly
¬

than "Three Weeks , " by Elinor-
Glyn. . The young California writer is
daring to the point of danger , and yet
within the limits of safety for the
'story comes out right. " The prudes
will lay It down with uplifted hands
and eyes , thinking that it reveals at
too close range the burning love
scenes and passionate kisses. The in-

fatuation
¬

of Dorrls Van Lennep , a
young American wife , for Paoll Cen-
art , an Italian artist , Is the theme of
the story. A Mediterranean atmos-
phere

¬

pervades the book the atmos-
phere

¬

of warm groves and marble tem-
ples

¬

of Greece , of the blue skies , an-

cient
¬

palaces and lazy canals of Ve-

nice
¬

, with their traditions of love , In-

trigue
¬

and crime.

NAUGHTY WIND DISROBED HE-

R."Rllpl"

.

Went the Summer Skirt *

and Then Everybody Said "Ohl"
Atlantic City , N. J. , Aug. 19. The

sensation of being disrobed In a hurri-
cane

¬

was the fate of a young woman
yesterday afternoon , who , with two
companions , had gone to the Board-
Walk to see the thrilling spcctable of
the sea In Its greatest rngo In ten
years. The gale was forced down the
lane between the two high buildings
at Ocean avenue and the Board Walk
nt a speed which bared the heads of
women and men In a twinkling. The
wind took hold of the light summer
gown of the woman , gave it a few
flirts and then the ripping began. The
skirt parted In several places and
lingerie was exposed In such profus-
ion

¬

that there wore cries of "Oh ! "
from many directions. With a blush
and much haste she rushed to a cab
and was driven away , deserting her
two girl companions.

GIRLS "SPANK" YOUNG PASTOR.

They Were Birthday Taps With Barrel
Staves , and Now He Eats Standing ,

Staves , and Now He Eats Standing.
South Norwalk , Conn. , Aug. 19.

The Rev. Doctor Benedict , n comely
and popular young divine of East Nor-
walk

¬

, Conn. , was in bed and in pain
last night when he should have been
conducting the Union Congregational
and Methodist tent meeting In West-
port , nil because some young women
friends spanked him too hard Saturday
night. In celebration of his birthday ,

The Rev. Mr. Benedict Is able to get-
up and be about this afternoon , but it
will be some days before he eats his
meals elsewhere than from the mantel
piece. They were not gentle birthday
taps that wore administered to Mr-

.Benedict.
.

. They were good , sound
"swats" with barrel staves.-

SHARPSHOOTING

.

RESORTED TO-

.Melllla

.

, Aug. 19. A representative
of the Associated Press has visited the
Spanish post , El llach , overlooking
the plains around Nador , which have
been the scene of some of the most
severe fighting In the war between the
Moors and the Spaniards. Life in the
garrison at El Hach is very trying.
The Rlfflans , after having made re-

pented
¬

Ineffectual attempts to capture
the post , now content themselves with
wiping the Spaniards from the hills.
They spend the nights in revelry and
feasting , returning nt daybreak to po-

sitions
¬

on Mount Gurugua , from which
the sharpshooters harass the Spanish
garrison , their firing being accompa-
nied

¬

by insults and taunts.-
An

.

officer told the correspondent
before the warfare that never had
th-M-e been such a plentiful exchange
of opprobrious epithets between com ¬

batants.
Water Is scarce in the fort and all

provisions must bo brought from Me-

lilla
-

, about ten miles distant , at the
risk of drawing the fire of the sharp ¬

shooters.
The ruffians , however , no longer at-

tack
¬

the advanced posts of tne Span ¬

iards. There is reason to believe that
they are discouraged and that vigor-
ous

¬

offense movement nt this juncture
might end the campaign.

Pearls In Big Sioux ?

Sioux Falls , S. D. , Aug. 19. The re-

ported
¬

discovery recently of a num-
ber

¬

of valuable pearls In clam shells
found in the Big Sioux river at a
point near Flandreau , forty miles north
of Sioux Falls , has caused scores of
boys and young men to devote all their
spare time to searching for pearls.

DECISIVE BATTLE

IN MIMIC WARR-

ED ARMY OF INVASION HEADED
TOWARD BOSTON TODAY.

STRENUOUS EFFORT BEING MADE

The Position of the Blue Army of De-

fense
¬

Was Considered Precarious by
Trained Army Men Observing the
Battle.

Pembroke , Mass. , Aug. 19. In a
strenuous attempt to concentrate its
strength against the red army of inva-
sion

¬

in the mimic war now being
waged In Massachusetts with the cap-
ture

¬

of Boston as the object of the In-

vaders
¬

, the blue army of defense , com-
posed

¬

wholly of Massachusetts militia-
men

¬

, was early on the move today.
The general indications were that the
day would see the decisive battle of
the campaign In the neighborhood of
the historic towns of Plymouth and
Duxbury.

When hostilities closed yesterday
the Invading army under command of
Major General Tasker H. Bliss and
composed of national guardsmen from
Connecticut , New York , New Jersey
and the district of Columbia , assisted
by a detachment of colored troopers
from the Tenth cavalry stationed at
Fort Ethan Allen , was massed against
the left wing of the Massachusetts
army , commanded by Brigade General
William A. Pew. General Pew's posi-

tions
¬

were considered as precarious
and his defeat was generally expected
by experienced observers unless ho
should be able to mass his blue army
against the entire red strength.

Hat Strike Off.
Orange , N. J. , Aug. 19. The strik-

ing
¬

hatters who have been out here
and in Newark , N. J. , for five months ,

voted n resolution Indorsing the action
of their union officers in accepting the
proposals for a settlement recently
submitted by Governor Fort. Presi-
dent

¬

Moflltt of the United Hatters , said
that he believed the entire controversy
would bo settled In three days. The
women trimmers , who have an organi-
zation

¬

of their own , have accepted the
plans of settlement by the men.

Attack Freight Rate Ruling.
Chicago , Aug. 19 , The Chicago ,

Rock Island and Pacific railroad , with
seven western railroads as cocom-
plainants

¬

, filed suit in the United
States circuit court here to enjoin the
interstate commerce commission from
enforcing its rate order of Juno 20.

This order reduces the through rates
from points east of the Illinois-Indiana
line to Des Moines , la. This is the
third attack of the western railroads
against the commission Involving the
commission's order that through inter-
line

¬

freight rates from the east shall
be less than the sums of the local
rat s.

BOLLET8 FLY

IN CAR STRIKE

MOUNTED TROOPS COMPEL THE
STRIKERS TO KEEP MOVING.

ESTIMATED BOO OHOTQ FIRED

Dgrlng the Firing , Officers and Con-

stabulary
¬

Remain In the Mill , Orders
Being Given to Take no Action Un-

less
¬

Entrance Is Attempted-

.Plttsburg

.

, Aug. 19. Mounted and
using their hickory riot clubs , mem-

bers
¬

of the Pennsylvania state con-

stabulary
¬

were today keeping strikers
on the move In the Pressed Steel Car
company strike zone nt McKcca-

Rocks. . It Is estimated that 500 shots
were fired last night and early today
by strikers and sympathizers , who
had gathered on the O'Donovnn bridge
near the works. During the ring the
troopers and other police remained In-

side
¬

in the mill , order having been Is-

sued
¬

to take no action unless the
strikers attempted an entrance to the
plant.

The constabulary was out on the
street this afternoon , however , com-

pelling
¬

the strikers to keep moving.
Troopers took possession of the
O'Donovnn bridge and efforts of the
strikers to congregate at any point
were defeated.

Strike leaders today explained the
shooting and disorder by saying the
workmen were being held In the mills
against their wishes. The shooting ,

they say , was for the purpose of
bringing the constabulary from the
plant to the bridge and give the new
men nn opportunity to escape.-

Stung.

.

.

Sioux Falls , S. D. , Aug. 19. No one
will be envious of n force of carpen-
ters

¬

at Davis , who are to be called
upon to dislodge a huge swarm of bees
which have virtually taken possession
of the One farm residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Chris McGinn , near Davis. There
are said to be millions of bees in the
swarm. They have taken possession
of a large space under the roof of a
veranda and , In order to dislodge
thorn , it will be necessary to remove
the entire porch and a portion of the
house. It is estimated that the bees
have stored in their confiscated home
several hundred ppunds of honey , and
it is thought the sale of this will near-
ly

¬

pay the expense of tearing down
the veranda and a part of the house.
Upon the carpenters engaged to do
the work will fall the duty of fighting
off the millions of angry bees when
they are routed from their unique
abiding placo.

NEW COLORADO CLOUDBURST

Flood In Arkansas River Valley Is In-

tensified
¬

by Torrent.
Denver , Aug. 19. Another cloud-

burst
¬

at Pour-Mile creek , near Canon
City , Increased the disastrous flood
in the Arkansas river valley which
threatened adjoining towns , washed
out railroad tracks and tied up many
trains containing eastern tourists.
The cloudburst was exceptionally
heavy and soon the river , swollen by
mountain torrents , had risen eight
feet , six inches. Denver and Rio
Grande and Colorado Midland trains
were blocked at many places and
scores of tourists were reported de-

layed
¬

at Pueblo , Sallda , Grand Junc-
tion

¬

and other points. '

The picturesque Royal Gorge where
the Arkansas river rushes through a
canyon 1,000 feet deep was a scene
of wild fury.

The water had reached the level of
the famous "Hanging bridge" al-

though
¬

the bridge was said to be In-

tact.
¬

. At Pueblo the water was splash-
Ing

-

over the levee at the state asylum
grounds and within six inches or more
of the grounds of the asylum , as well
ns a largo portion of the residence
section near would be under water.

Denver and Rio Grande officials
hero stated that forty-five miles of
their track between here and Sallda
was washed out and that It would be-

at least a week before traffic can be-

resumed. .

A few Denver and Rio Grande trains
are being detoured by way of Alamosa ,

over both standard and narrow guage-
roads. .

PRISONERS DECAPITATED.

Head of Rlfflan General Carried Into
Fez on Officer's Sword ,

Tangier , Aug. 19. A courier who'
loft Fez August 13 has arrived here
and confirms the reported capture of-

Roghl , the rebellious subject of the
Sultan of Morocco , and says ho proh-1
ably will be brought into Fez. Roghl's' '

chamberlain and many of his follow-
ers

- '

captured In the recent encounter
with the government forces , were de-

capitated
¬

, while others wore tortured.
Large numbers of Roghlan prisoners

are being taken to Fez. The head of a
negro general was carried into the !

city Impaled on an officer's sword , and
It is rumored that the hnad of a Euro-
pean

¬

was among those exposed on-

pikes. . |

According to the courier , the sultan
has warned the Rlfflnn delegates thati-
ho himself would complete the elms-
tlzement

- ,

the Rifllans had commenced
of the Spanish. '

CONDITION OF THE WEATHER

Temperature for Twenty.four Hours.
Forecast for Nebraska.

Condition of the weather as record-
ed for the twenty-four hours ending
nt 8 n. m. today :

Maximum 85
Minimum ci
Average 08
Barometer 29,84

Chicago , Aug. 19. The bulletin Is-

sued
¬

by the Chicago station of the
United States weather bureau glvea
the forecast for Nebraska us follows :

Fair tonight and Friday.

SAVED FROM THE SEA

Missing Sailor , After Drifting Many
Hours , Is Rescued.

New York , Aug. 19. Madden Plor-
son , the missing seaman of the wreck-
ed

¬

schooner , Arlington , was picked up-
by the fishing schooner Irene and
Mary after ho drifted without food ,

drink or sleep for twenty-seven hours
on a raft of lashed spars.

lie said ho was washed off the Ar-
lington

¬

Instead of leaving voluntarily
ns was supposed. He constructed the
raft of floating spars and cordage.

His rescue occurred ton inllos off
Atlantic highlands and about eighteen
miles from the spot on Long Beach ,

L. I. , where the Arlington went ashore
early Tuesday morning.

Jack Johnson Sues Hotel.
Salt Lake , Aug. 19. Jack Johnson ,

the heavyweight puglllbt , entered suit
against a local hotel proprietor for
$25,000 damages , alleging he was shut-
out of the hotel after he had engaged
a room there. He nlloged ho was dis-

criminated
¬

against because ho Is a
negro-

.YESTERDAY'S

.

' BASEBALL SCORE

Western League.-
At

.

Denver R. H. E.
Denver 2 6 0
Omaha i i o-

At Wichita R. H. E.
Wichita 6 8 2
Lincoln 10 13 3-

At Pueblo R. H. E.
Pueblo 2 4 0-

DCS Moines 0 3 3-

At Topeka R. H. E.
Topeka i 4 5
Sioux City 9 14 0

National League-
.BostonBrooklyn

.
, rain.-

At
.

Pittsburg , R. H. E-

.Pittsburg
.

G 10 0-

St. . Louie 3 8 1-

At Pittsburg\2d game ) R.H.E.-
Pittsburg

.

2 2 1-

St. . Louis 1 4 0-

At Chicago R. H. E.
Chicago 1 3 0
Cincinnati 0 6 2-

At Philadelphia R. H. E.
Philadelphia 1 8 1
New York 14 17 2

American League.-
At

.

Washington R.H.E.
Washington 1 8 0
Philadelphia 211 0-

At New York R. H. E.
New York 0 3 2
Boston 3 7 0-

At Now York R. H. E.
New York 3 5 0
Boston 6 9 2

Detroit R. H. E.
Detroit 0 5 6

Chicago 2 9 0-

At Cleveland ((1st game ) R.H.E.
Cleveland 3 6 0-

3t. . Louis 0 6 4-

At Cleveland ((2d game ) R.H.E.
Cleveland 3 7 0-

3t. . Louis 2 9 2

American Association.-
At

.

Minneapolis R.H.E.
Minneapolis 2 5 1

Indianapolis 0 6 1-

At Milwaukee R.H.E.-
M11

.

waukee 4 8 0
Columbus 2 3 1-

At St. Paul R.H.E.-
3t.

.

. Paul 0 2 6

Louisville 2 4 1-

At Kansas City ((1st game ) R. H. E.
Kansas City 8 10 3-

Foledo 1 6 3-

At Kansas City ((2d game ) R. H. E.
Kansas City 4 9 1-

Foledo . '. 2 5 1

Standing of the Leagues.
Western League Des Moines , 610 ;

3Ioux City , 594 ; Oirtaha , 547 ; Denver ,

534 ; Topeka , 500 ; Wichita , 477 ; Pueb-
o.

-

. 39G ; Lincoln , 346.
National League Pittsburg , 724 ;

Chicago , 667 ; New York , 624 ; Cincin-
nati

¬

, 505 ; Philadelphia , 452 ; St. Louis ,

117 ; Brooklyn. 363 ; Boston , 248.
American Association Minneapolis ,

JG5 ; Milwaukee. 554 ; Louisville , 512 ;

Columbus , 490 ; St. Paul , 479 ; Kansas
City , 479 ; Indianapolis , 460 ; Toledo ,

155.

American League Philadelphia , 615 ;

Boston , 604 ; Detroit , 602 ; Cleveland ,

513 ; Chicago , 491 ; Now York , 458 ; St.
Louis , 420 ; Washington , 294.

Gregory Takes Another.-
Groirory.

.

. S. D. , Aug. 19. Special to
The News : Gregory took another
game In the last half of the ninth-
.Plntte

.

scored two runs in first Innlin ; ,

Orepory got ono In the third , "no In
sixth and one in the last of the ninth.

Batteries : Gregory , Burke and
Ford ; Plntte , Oat PS and Alberts.
Strike outs , Btirko ft , Bates 7 If Us ,

Gregory 5 , Platte 2. Attendant 4uO.

Dallas and Gregory play nt Gregory
Sunday , August 22. This will bo n hot
game from start 10 finish as tht o
teams are playing lenguo ball , it is
said there Is several 1'iindred-
u ( . on the came.

LIVE STOCK

AND GRAIN

PREVAILING PRICES FOR CATTLE,
HOGS , SHEEP AND GRAIN.

TRADE CONDITIONS GENERALLY

What I * Offered by the Duyera to th
Producers of the West The Latest
Quotations , Showing the Receipt *
and the Demand From All Points.

South Omnhn , Aug. lit Cattle Re-
ceipts

¬

, 4400. The general market In-

Htoady on hoof moors.
Hogs Receipts , 7700. The market

Is steady to lower , hulk selling nt-
$7.GOtr7.sr( ; top price , 795.

Sheep Recolpts , 8500. The gen-
eral

-
market Is steady to Cc lower on-

muttons. .

( By AssocTated Preis. )

South Omnhn , Aug. 19. Cattle JJo-
colpts1,000. . Market steady to strong ¬

er. Native steers , KfiO 0 7.50 ; cowa
and heifers , 30005.00 ; western steers
?3505.75 ; Texas steers , 3.00 0 5.00 ;
cows and heifers , 2.75 5M.25 ; canncrs ,
?2.00S( 2.55 ; stocfcers and feeders , 3.00
5 5.25 ; calves , 32506.50 ; bulls , stags ,
etc. , 27G475.

Hogs Receipts 8000. Market IB
steady to lower. Heavy , 74057.80( ) ;
mixed , 7GG7.65 ; light , 7GO7.95 ;
pigs , 6.35 Q 7.25 ; bulk of sales , 7.50 ©
780.

Sheep Receipts 8000. Market in-
steady. . Yearlings , 4.80 fi G.40 ; west-
erns

¬

, 40004.50 ; wethers , 4004.JiO ;
ewes , 37554.30( ) ; lambs , 0755775.( )

Chicago L Stock.
Chicago , Aug. 19. Cattle Receipts ,

12000. Gonoml market Is Gc to lOc
higher.

Hogs Receipts , 10000. Market Is-

weaker. .

( By Associated Pre i . )

Cattle Receipts estimated nt G.OOO.

Market steady to n shade lower.
Beeves , ? 4407.GO ; Texas steers ,
4005.40 ; western steers , 4.00 ®
0.25 ; stockers and feeders , 3.15 ®
5.25 ; cows and heifers , 2.25S( G.40 ;
calves , $ GOO800.

Hogs Receipts estimated nt 11000.
Market 510c higher. Light , 7.70 ®
8.20 ; mixed , 7508.22 ', heavy , 7.20
@ 8.20 ; rough , 7207.45 ; good to
choice heavy , 7458.20 ; pigs , 7.00 ®
8.05 ; bulk of sales , 765810.

Sheep Receipts estimated at 15000.
Market weak. Native , 2754.80 ;
western , 2904.50 ; yearlings , 4.400
5.30 ; lambs , native , 42507.50 ; west-
ern

¬

, 4GO7GO.
Dally Movement of Produce.-

Articles.
.

. Receipts. Shipments.
Flour , bbls 39,700 30,500
Wheat , bu 116,400 192,800
Corn , bu 232,000 327,500
Oats , bu 336,600 369,200
Rye , bu 4,000 none.
Barley , bu 12,000 6,400

Car Lot ReceJpts.
Wheat 99 cars , with 18 of contract

grade.
Corn 221 cars , with 122 of contract

grade.
Oats 260 cars.
Total receipts of wheat at Chicago,

Minneapolis and Duluth today were
171 cars , compared with 227 cars last
week and 218 cars the corresponding
day a year ago.

Omaha Grain Market.
Omaha Aug. 19. The Omaha grain

market closed today as follows :

Wheat No. 2 hard , 1001.02 / ;
No. 3 hard , 96@99c ; No. 4 hard , 93 ®
36c ; No. 8 spring , 1000102.

Corn No. 2 , 62i4 JJG2c ; No. 4 ,

61c ; No. 2 yellow , 64&64c ; No.
2 white , 65c.

Oats No. 3 mixed $3738c ; No. 3
yellow , 38039&C ; No. 3 white , 38V @
39 % ; No. 4 white , 37S39c.

Rye No. 2 , G9@70c ; No. 3 , 67 ®
B9c.

Receipts Wheat , 67 cars ; corn , 64
cars ; oats , 4 cars.

Chicago Grain.
[ From H. E. Gooch , Bishop block,

Norfolk , Neb. ]
Chicago , Aug. 19. Following are

luotatlons from Chicago markets to-
Jay :

Wheat Open. 10:30 a. m.
Dec ? .98 % ? .98 %
3ept 1.02 % 1.02 %

High. Low.-

96
. Close.

Dec 98 % - % . .969-

410:30

-%
3ept 1.02 % 1.00 %

Corn Open. : a.m.
Dec |
Sept .65 %

High. Low. CflOBO.

Dec J> 7-

Sept.
.56 .56 % .

. . .65 %
Outs Open. 10:30-om.:

Dec ? . .3839 $ .38 %
3opt 39-% .39 %

High. Low. Close ;

Dee 39 .37 % .% .38
Sept. .38- % . .3-

8m

% - %

4RKETSAT NORFOLK
__

, rtiih market furnished by the Ol.-

vi'
-

' . ' * Oraln Co. Norfolk. ]
Corn . . , 55
Oats 31
Rye 50
Barley M
Hogs , 7.00

West Point Primary.
West Point , Neb. , Aug. 19. Special

to The News : Six precincts of Gum-

ing
-

county give the following vote :

Bnrnns 192 , Fawcett 21 , Calkins 47 ,

Ilnmor 98- Duffle 80 , Scdgwlck 206-
.Cobboy

.
ICO , Yolaor 14.


